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SAE Tip-off Dance

BG-93, WM-89-Whew!

Saturday After Game

Double Overtime

See Page 4

iWfinq Green State Utih^^^>

VoL 40

See Page 3

No. II

Bowling Gr»-n. Ohio, Friday. December 9. 19S5

Freshman Election Stalled By Improper Ballots
Christmas Concert Is
Scheduled For Dec. 11
The rafters of the Men's Gym at Bwling Green State
University will ring to the strains of Christmas music when
the combined personnel of the A Cappella Choir and the Treble
Clef Club present the annual Christmas Concert at 8 p.m.
Dec. 11. This concert replaces the Messiah which was presented last year. In this and succeeding years, the concerts will
be alternated.
The massed 260-voice choir,
directed by Dr. J. Paul Kennedy
will sing a program of 17 numbers. To lend variety, the entire
chorus will not sing every number, hut different sections within
the larger group will sing some
selections.
The women of the Treble Clef
will initiate the carol-fest with
two selections, Franck's "Psalm
'50," and Pergelcsi's "Glory to God
in the Highest." The A Cappella
Choir, split into two groups, will
then present two double choir
numbers. The placing of the
choirs in opposite sides of the
balcony is necessary to provide
the proper antiphonal effect, according to Dr. Kennedy. These
selections, Shackley's "Alleluia,"
and Wood's "Hail Gladdening
WBGU will broadcast the University Christmas Choral Concert at 8
p.m. Sunday, according to Sldney
C. Stone, director ol th* nation. Th*
broadcast will bo dlrocl from the
Mon's Gym.
Light," are both contemporary
compositions. "Alleluia" was dedicated to the choir last year during its southern trip.
Other numbers on the first half
include "Glory be to God," "Beautiful Savior," and "Praise to The
Lord."
Part two of the program is subdivided into two classifications:
Christmas spirituals and carols
from many lands. Unusual in the
first group is Dawson's "King
Jesus is a Listenin," as it is sung
by the men of the choir. The section will begin with the entire
group singing Dr. Kennedy's own
arrangement of the familiar "Go
Tell it on the Mountains." Other
spirituals will be "Mary had a
Baby," "Everytime I Feel the
Spirit."
"De
Shecpfol',"
and
"Sleep, Baby. Sleep."

IFC Sponsors
Freshman Mixer
In an attempt to better acquaint freshman men with the
fraternity system, the Interfraternity Council is sponsoring an "lnterfraternity Review," Monday evening, Dec.
12, at 8 p.m., in the Practical Arts
auditorium.
The review will open with short
talks by Arch II. Conklin, dean of
men, and Dr. Klden T. Smith,
director of student life and services, both advisers to the Interfraternity Council. Entertainment
for the evening will include the
winning fraternity and sorority of
the barbershop quartet contest;
the winning fraternity in last semester's Sing and the winning skit
from the Pie Eating Contest.
Fred Ashley, co-chairman of the
1D5C, Greek Week, will preview
the annual affair and representatives from the IFC will explain
such annual events as the Chariot
Race, Derby Day, the annual AllGreek Bike Race, and other events
open to fraternity men on this
campus.
After the entertainment, freshmen will have a chance to meet
with leaders from all of the fraternities and have questions answered about rushing or pledging.
Invitations to this affair have
been sent to Pros. Ra'ph W. McDonald, Florence Currier, dean of
women, sorority presidents, four
officers from each fraternity and
fraternity advisers.
Chairman of the "Review'1 i*
Jerry Reed.

Ike Will Sponsor Federal Aid
To Education, McDonald Reports
At President Eisenhower's White House Conference on
Education last week, Pres. Ralph W. McDonald served as
chairman of one of the 166 conference tables.
These tables discussed the six major problems of the
conference. Dr. McDonald prepared most of the content of
the final report on the topic, "What Should the Schools Accomplish?"
standards actually reduces the
In regard to the conference, he number of teachers, because it
said it "will prove to have been also lowers teaching as a profesan important milestone for public sion, thus discouraging many capeducation. The delegates from all able students contemplating enthe states and territories were of tering the field.

unusually high calibre. About onefourth of them were educators
and the other three-fourths were
outstanding citizens from other
walks of life—an excellent crosssection of the leadership of the
nation."
"Probably the most important
Immediate result of the conferdecision to sponsor legislation for
Federal aid to education," Dr.
McDonald said. Special emphasis
would be placed upon the construction of buildings needed by
ence was President Eisenhower's
the public schools, he said.
Another significant finding of
the conference, according to Pres.
McDonald, was that the lowering
of the standards for preparing
teachers, such as the two-year
cadet plan in Ohio, is having a
bad effect on the schools. The conference fonnd that lowering the

Easterners Offered
Low Rate Rail Tickets

Try-Outs To Be Held
For University Drama

Alpha Phi Omiqa is iponsortna
reduced ral«, round-trip rail t.ck«ti
to N.w York City |or too Christmas
vacation. Thli spodal rats otfsrs
•tudsnts a consldsrabU discount
from ths roqular pries of ths tick*..
Studsnts may purchass ttcksts In
ths Wsll until Friday. Dsc. 16. Details about ths dsparturs Urns and
m««linq plac* will bs available
whsa Ucksts arm purchassd. Studsnts ars sneouraasd lo purchass
thslr Ucksts •arly. as a minimum
of 2b traTsIsrs must bs obtatnsd to
a*t ths roducsd rats, according to
Arthur Radwln. chairman of ths
trawl butsau.

Try-outs for Richard Urinsley
Sheridan's classic, "The School
For Scandal," will ho hold DM.
l-l and 16 in the (!ate Theatre,
according to Dr. F. I.ee Miesle,
assistant professor of speech.
"The School For Scandal," the
third major production of the
year, will he presented in the costumes and BtftgV style of its period.
Scripts are now available on reserve in the library for those persons interested in trying out. The
play will he presented Feb. 21
through 2f» in the (iate Theatre,
Dr. Miesle said.

Second Vote Needed
Ron Supinski and Robert Mann were elected from fields
of live candidates for the freshman class presidency and vicepresident posts.
The other three races for freshman secretary, treasurer,
and two Student Senate positions were invalidated Wednesday night by Ethel McMillan, chairman of the Senate Elec-~-~~-^~~
tlons Committee, because of dis-

UCF Holds Yule

Murder Case Reviewed Pfofo foffif
By Cleveland Reporter
More than 200 persons filled the Recreation Hall Monday evening to hear Forrest Allen, Investigative reporter for
the Cleveland Press, speak about "Covering the Sheppard
Case," famous Fourth of July murder in Cleveland. The talk
was sponsored by the Press Club. Mr. Allen was introduced
to the audience by Marvin Meprison, president of the group.
Reporter Allen first enumerated
the steps leading to the indictment
of Dr. Samuel Sheppard for the
murder of his wife and also told
the group of many interesting
sidelights in the case.
Allen said that it was his particular assignment to run down all
rumors regarding the case in hopes
of uncovering a "key" to the case
which might have confirmed or
broken Sheppard's alibi.
International Covsraqs
Allen described the completeness of the news coverage. The
major press associations were represented at the trial, along with
many national newspapers and
reporters representing papers in
Great Britain and Australia.
The courtroom
proceedings
were relayed by teletype to all
parts of the nation. So efficient
were the means of conveying the
information to all parts of the
country that a period of only 10
minutes elapsed before the develments in the courtroom were in
the offices of leading papers coast
to coast.

Last Chance To Aid
Charities, Tomorrow
Tomorrow morning will be the
last time student* and faculty can
contribute to the Campus Chest
Charity Drive. Members of the
Committee will visit the sorority
and fraternity houses tomorrow
morning to collect donation boxes
from house chairmen. Earlier this
week, members of the committee
visited all of the housing units
and dorms urging students to
offer financial support to the annual campaign.
No quota has been set for the
drive this year, announced Marcia
Karszewski, chairman of the drive,
but she hopes that the students
will support the campaign as well
as in the past.

Should Have 'Stood
In Bed' Student Says
Shirley Halsey can testify that
some days it just doesn't pay to
get out of bed. Here's (he CAM in
p'oint.
I.ast Saturday, she decided to
visit a friend Sally HttCOX, who
is confined to Johnston Hospital
with first degree burns, received
when she fell asleep under a sonlamp. Shirley tripped cnlering the
hospital, spraining her ankle
severly enough to require minor
treatment.

Originality and workmanship
will he the main points observed
in the judging of the 1955 Christmas display contest, announced
Leon Debth, chairman of the campus affairs committee of United
Christian Fellowship.
Each fraternity, sorority, and
dormitory will receive an invitation from the UCF-sponsored contest to participate in decorating
their living quarters with a Christmas theme.
A $15 limit has been placed on
the cost of the decorations. All
displays must be constructed at
the front entrance.
The decorations will be judged
at 10 a.m., Dec. 17. The expense
account for the decorations must
ho turned in at the UCF House,
248 Thurstin St., by 10 p.m. Dec.
16. UCF has suggested that work
on the displays begin by Dec. 12.
A rotating trophy will bo presented to the winner of both the
men's and women's divisions at
the AWS Christmas Formal.
The judges will be selected from
the fuculty, students, and from
Howling Green residents at a later date.

Serious Aspects And Comedy Both
Shown In Successful
'High Tor' Play
By
DICK BDDD

Classified as u comedy. Maxwell Anderson's "High Tor,"
directed by Harold Obee, opens on a serious note and really
doesn't provide comedy until the entrance of two pompous
scheming business men seeking to purchase the High Tor

property.
The lead character Van Dorn, a carefree mountain dweller and owner of the Tor, with a

No Banner Displays
Allowed In Nest: Smith
Because of the crowded condition of the temporary Falcon's
Nest there has been a regulation
in force for some time prohibiting
the display of banner-type signs
in the Nest, reminds Dr. Elden T.
Smith.
Groups, unaware of the regulation, have prepared signs at some
expense and have been requested
to remove them.
All students and faculty members arc again reminded of this
ruling so that expense and embarrassment may be spared when
permission to put up signs is refused, he concluded.

Six Cheerleaders
Chosen By Group
Six cheerleaders were chosen
Nov. 30 by members of the Student Senate Spirit Committee and
the present cheerleaders.
Selected were Dorothy Tucker,
sophomore; Sandra MacGregor,
freshman; Susan Berg, sophomore;
Dianne Harrod, junior; Robert
Cubberly, freshman, and Donald
Traxler, sophomore.
Present cheerleaders are Mary
Berg, head cheerleader, Nancy
Ford, and Alice McCloud.
The entire group of cheerleaders will lead cheers for the first
time at the basketball game tomorrow night between Bowling
Green and Western Michigan.

Supinski, Mann Top List;

Photo by Kejph WolU

Th* ilx now cheerleaders COOMB by Student Sonata am (loft-to-right) Don
Traxler, Dianne Harrod, Dorothy Tucker. Sue Berg. Sandra MacGregor. and
Robert Cubberly.

wanderlust philosophy of life was
ably portrayed by Jim Rodgers.
Coupled with the natural performance of Anne Potoky as Judith,
the two provided earthy balance
for the amusing antics of the
other characters.
Miss Potoky's characterization
of the practical Judith was so
realistic that the excellence of her
performance could easily go unrecognized. Van Dorn, though a
relatively easy-going person, undergoes some abrupt changes of
emotion.
The
transitions
are
handled for the most part in a
very smooth manner by Rodgers.
The part of Judge Skimmerhorn, played by George Dunster,
appears at the onset to be overplayed, but as the action progresses, his acting is found to be
in good taste. The rapid-fire dialogue between Skimmerhorn and
his somewhat more timid partner,
A. J. Biggs, Dave Smalley, speed
up the action which continues
throughout the play.
Fred Ashley, as the impish
Dutch ghost sailor, DeWitt, provides some side-splitting humor
with the mere nod of his head
and subtle facial expressions. His
interpretation and description of
things modern and his weird cavorting about the rocks are responsible for the most amusing bita of
the play.
Opening in her first college performance and proving quite adequate in her portrayal of the ghost
maiden, Lise, was freshman Eliza(Continued on page 2)

crepancies in the balloting.
The discrepancies included the
name of Donna Kac Whitakcr as
a candidate for treasurer when
she had correctly complied with
a petition for class secretary. This
error necessitates a re-election
for both class offices.
Student Senate balloting was
thrown out because of the omission of Virginia Johnson's name
on the ballot. She had also correctly filed a petition for the election.
The balloting for freshman president was: Supinski, 283; Charles
Mathews, 160; John Zitkov, 100;
and the other two candidates
polled 87 votes between them.
Mann gained ip,y votes. Sue
l,ingenfplder,
173, and James
Vogel, 107, in a tight election.
Two other candidates received 114
votes between them.
Miss McMillan said she hopes
to hold an election for the remaining posts this next week by having the freshmen vote at their
dining rooms in the Commons,
Kohl, and Williams.

Student Unhurt
By Molesten
Warnings Issued
University women have been
cautioned not to walk the city
streets unescorted after dark, following a reported four or fivo incidents of attempted molestings
and advances in the past several
weeks, none of which occurred on
campus, Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of student life and services, said.
At meetings last Monday in all
women residence halls and sorority houses, the head residents and
housemothers suggested that campus women have cither a male escort or travel in pairs when leaving
their dormitories after dark.
A rumor that any unescorted
women would be directed to return
to their residences by police has
no basis, according to University
officials.
These warnings resulted from
a molesting of a University student early last Saturday evening.
She reported that, while walking
on Ridge St. near the New York
Central tracks, she was seized,
blindfolded, and forced to walk
some three blocks north, where
she was molested in a field, according to a story in the SentinelTribune.
However, University officials
say she foiled the attempts of her
assailant by struggling and when
released by him returned to her
dormitory and then went to the
University Health Service, suffering from shock. A medical report from a University physician
stated that the student was not
injured, aside from minor bruises.
Two descriptions of molesten
have been given. One, given by the
student, was of a man about 30
years old, and unusually tall. The
other description was of a younger man, about 15 or 16. A 15 yearold youth was apprehended in
Bowling Green Tuesday and he
has admitted several attempted
molestings and advances.
The possibility of the offender
being a University student has
been ruled out by University officials.
(Continued on Page S)

In Our Opinha

Advertising Group
Visits Cleveland

Crowded Gym
Perhaps a policy which has worked so
well in one phase of the University social program may be extended to include a second
area.
Prior to the first Artist Series program,
the University student-faculty committee
which plans the programs announced a new,
somewhat revolutionary policy for seating.
This committee, embracing an unusual amount
of foresight, said the entire ground floor of
either the Men's Gym or the main auditorium
would be open to student seating for the programs.
It based its change partially on the increased student enrollment but primarily on
the fact the Artist Series presentations arc
for students, first and foremost, not for the
faculty or townspeople, who are certainly welcome, but after students have had sufficient
opportunity to purchase tickets and obtain
choice seating.
It is our feeling that this commendable
and realistic approach to the problem might
well be considered by the Athletic Committee
or the athletic department. Intercollegiate

athletic contests at Bowling Green have always been keyed as student events, with student participants and predominately student
audiences.
Thrown into another exciting and colorful basketball season, it is already evident that
the gym is more than ever unable to accommodate those who wish to see the games. And
students should be the last to be turned away.
Even with new portable bleachers for
2,200 viewers and pushing another three or
four hundred into the second floor, the gym
retains not only its band-box size but sweatbox characteristic. As for a field house, it
is a future hope of the University to have
one, but building needs are far more pressing
for the present.
Could the entire first floor of the gym
be given to students? Would this not correspond to the plan now used for Artist
Series programs and be just as feasible, since
the same reasons exist? And another of its
assets would be to relieve the rows of student
spectators which line the walls on the second
floor causing additional safety hazards.

Assault

Off The Record

Student Court Run Efficiently;
Pet Alligator Gift To Dakotan

■r Did BUDD
Hiiw many people actually real- the college set. As soon as one
ize how realistically and efficiently driver gets courage enough to vioour student court is run! Not late the law, others will follow
many, we'll waiter. We surprised suit."
ourselves last week when, out of
Undoubtedly many of these stucuriosity, we visited a session of dents will present and plead their
the court.
cases before Student Court. At
The judires seated on the court this rate, more studenta will have
are dedicated, but very busy, and an opportunity to see first hnnd
the workings of our judicial body.
it seems there are many students
• • •
determined to make the job oven
The South Dakota Collegian remore complicated.
ports that a student at South DaWalking by the Chemistry Bid*
kota Stute College has received
parking lot the other day, we saw
a campus policeman ticketing a an alligator with the beguiling
row of six cars parked along the name of Obcrt as a pet. At last
west fence. Clearly marking the report the gator hadn't grown
area were three (and we counted any, but was getting livelier.
Maybe this guy plans to grow
th«m) signs, new and still very
bright, Informing students, "No his own luggage.
I'arking On This Side Of Street."
"Generally I can find cars parked here every day," suid the campus cop, It seems that follow the
leader U still unite popular among

(Continued from pace 1)
President McDonald said, "We
are shocked that thin terrible
ordeal could befall one of our
finest young women on a public
street in Howling Green. We thank
God that the medical examination
by our University physicians revealed she was not physically Injured except for scratches and
bruises.
"The Bowling Green Police Department and the University Police are conducting an intensive
investigation to find the criminal
ami bring him to justice.
"Since this loathsome and dangerous criminal has not yet been
apprehended, we have urged our
women students not to go off the
campus in the evening unaccompanied and to avoid dark and unfrequented streets. The campus is
always carefully patrolled on a
24-hour basis by University police,
and we have the added protection
of having a large number of men
student* living on campus."

Eleven students in an advanced
advertising course visited Cleveland Friday, Dec. 2, as guests of
the American Association of Advertising Agencies, making an onthe-scene study of advertising
production methods.
They were accompanied by their
instructor, Dr. Maurice I. Mandell,
assistant professor of business administration.
The group attended the luncheon meeting of the Cleveland Advertising Club. They also attended
Halle Brothers department store,
the Art Gravure Co., the Cleveland Engraving Co., and the McCann-iCrickson advertising agency.
Students making the trip were
Gary L. DeWalt, Stanley C.
Sprague, Evelyn N. Kevay, Glen
F. Freimark, Charles O. Griminger, Tom Carroll, Diana Rafuse,
Ralph H. Carbonero, Sheldon Radish and Helen Elliott.

Eyas Deadline

Set By Editor
The deadline for articles to be
turned in to Eyas, the official University literary magazine, is Feb.
16, according; to Rodney Parshall,
the magazine editor.
Articles may be left any time
with any member of the English
department; they may be turned
in to anyone on the Eyas staff; or
they mny be sent through campus
mail to Eyas, in care of the English Bldg.
Eyas publishes student-written
essays, short stories, poetry and
book reviews. Anyone having any
talent along these lines is urged
to send in their contribution.-* as
soon as possible concluded Mr.
Parshall.
Prizes are being offered for
Ihe best freshman contribution
to the publication.

3<niaUu) Greta Statt Uniutrsitu
Th. Wtlntal Calvwvltr HWMI|«
.4IU4 bj •MnH. r.bll.krf »a TaMilmj sta* rrtdlT. ur.pl d.rlMg v*r»ll»n
l.rrlKda. by IWwIlx arm (Ohl.l Slat.
L'.l>«r«Uj lUtaiU.
D~.HI... T.radar* *** TrUmjt M
EDITOllAl STATF
Brad Gr..nb«iq
Editor-in-Chief
Richard Sudd
ManaaU, Editor
H.rb.rt Koakowtti
Issue Editor
Ann Blockmar
AssL bsue Editor
Will.™ Cooper
Sports Editor
Lester Wagaer
AssL Sports Editor
Charlotte Sennett
Society Editor
Donna Ra. William.
AssL Soci.ty
lira Miller
Pholo Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Chiller Arnold . . •aslaess
Mary Bryant
Adortksina Manaaor
John Tit.
Circulation Manaq.r
Robert Sl.tl.s
Faculty Adviser

Simmonds Promoted
First Lt. Hugh R. Simmonds,
'54, received his silver bar at
Camp Rucker, Ala., last month.
Lieutenant Simmonds is a member of the 337th Field Artillery
Battalion. While at B o w I i n R
Green, he was a member of Alpha
Tau Omega and Alpha Phi Omega
fraternities, and sang with the
A Cappella Choir.
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Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good!

University Dairy Bar

1 ~~ -f J
1
1

Phone 5386

L.5H0PJ

BAKER'S MOTEL

'High Tor' Review
(Continued from page 1)
both Roof. Occasionally her part
seemed flat, but her performance
was marred only by lack of experience.
The technical aspects of "High
Tor," although more complex than
many, were handled as smoothly
as any seen in the University
Theatre. Effects from loud thunderclaps and lightning to the circling airplane beacon on the Tor
add realism to the production. It
is readily seen that the success
of the play leaned heavily on the
fine technical presentation.

Klevers
Jewelry Store

1 Mile South on U.S. 25

Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat
Free TV
Phone 37114

Air Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

That's Right...

for

Save money on the finest of bundle-to-hundlc clothing tare.
College Laundromat's modern washing machines clean your white clothes
sparkling white, colors gleaming bright. Your clothes come fluffy dry
from our big, powerful dryers.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Costume Jewelry
97c and up

•

•

Save money too on fast, quality dry cleaning service, at the lowest
prices in town.

Billfolds
for
Men and Women

For your convenience, the Laundromat offers free on-campus pickup and delivery service.

Silver
Sterling and Plate

Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
BGSU Jewelry
Lockets
Rings
Cufflinks

SHUFHrS OUST
ooiomiro
Pen, $21.00; Pencil, $9.00
Ballpoint, $9.00
T-itnl tax Included

College Laundromat
SHUFFUl SINTMU TH'

■» Tall 111ma

Nn, $15.00,9m/L$m
•oflpolnt, $5.00

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

108 South Main St.

and
US Eat Court Str«*t

I Cleaners
Bowling Gresn, Ohio

Redskins Invade;
Seek Second Win
The Falcons will attempt to register their third successive victory of the young cage season as they encounter Miami
tomorrow night in the Men's Gym. Both contingents have
chalked up Mid-American victories so the ultimate victor will
vault into the league lead.
The 'Skins topped Kent State in their hotly contested
opener 72-70. But the Redskins
were easy pickings for Dayton
Student Tickets Not
and absorbed a crushing; 73-50
defeat. Bowling Green eked out
Sold Game Night
a decision over Findlay and then
Studtmt tickets lot tomorrow
turned on the steam to topple
niqht't gam* with Miami muii b*
Western Michigan from the undepurchased by tomorrow noon. Tickfeated ranks in a double overtime
•ts will bo sold at tho box office
game 03-89.
from 3 to 5 p.m. today and from S
The old rivalry dates back to
to 12 noon tomorrow. No student
194-1, with nine games having
tickets will be sold at the door the
been played to date. The Falcons
night of the game. General admishave won four, with the last vicsion tickets are the only ones avoU*
tory occurring in li'54 when Miable.
ami bit the dust 06-72, at the
The freshman game will atari at
hands of (lerher, Bianchi and Co,
6:15 p.m. followed by the varsity
Miami Lot«i Bryant
contest at I.
The Redskins have lost three
regulars from last year's MidAmerican Conference championship team, including leading scorer
Tom Bryant. Among those returning to make up the starting five
The talented freshman basketwill be fi-foot speedster I>on Barncltr. a guard, and two forwards, ball team won its second straight
Bill Kennon li-6, and Charles Fox. game of the season, by completely
8-4, Two other men slated for outplaying Defiance College's replenty of action are Kon Ellis and serve team, 103-45, Wednesday
Ron Aiders, both 8-fi who operate night.
out of the forward and center
Rex Leach, all-Ohio class B last
slots.
year at
Vienna, topped the
smooth working squad with 25
Falcon Starters
points.
Next
to Leach was Dick
Probable Falcon starters will
Abele. with 17. Abele did his
include t'hrystal "lloo" Kllis. who
played the hero role versus West- share of rebounding too, us did
e r n
Michigan, sharpshooting Charles McCampbell, Columbus
guards Jim Tucker and Gene Hay, Central, and Frank Wade, Columbus East all stater.
and versatile Max Chapman.
Jim McDonald, tricky guard for
The fifth slot is up for grabs
the yearlings, was next to Abele
among John "Burky" Slesinger
in scoring with 14 points, all
and reserves Al Reinke, Jim Reid.
garnered in the first half.
and Tom Dakich.

Frosh Win Second;
Trounce Defiance

Swim Meet Set
By Swan Club
The Swan Club will sponsor the
Inter-Collegiate Synchro ni/.ed Swim Meet from 9-11:30 a.m.
and 1:30-4:30 p.m., Saturday,
Dec. 10 in the Natatorium.
Morning Program
The morning program will include competition in stunt skills
in which members of Swan Club
will compete. Included are Shirley
Browning, I.ynne Fauley, Adella
Grove, Frances Isch. Susan Mignerey.
Martha
Ruck,
Joyce
Shields, Jan Thompson, I.inda Tieman, Eve Williams, Maralynann
Wonfor, and Connie Wood.
The afternoon program of original composition, to begin at 1:30
p.m., includes three classes—solo,
duet, and team. Each swimmer is
judged on execution, synchronization, compostion and showmanship.
Miss Wood will be defending her
solo title she has held for the past
two years. She will be swimming
as Satan to the music of "The
Sword and the Rose."
Defends Title
In a duet, Miss Williams and
Miss Wood will be defending the
title they received at the University of Illinois last year. They will
be swimming as skeltons to the
music of "Dry Bones." In the
team competition. Swan Club will
be swimming to "Anchors
Aweigh." The awards will be
given directly after the event.

Women Swimmers
Lose To Canadians
Splashers, women's swimming
team, lost its first meet to the
University of Western Ontario at
London Out, Dec. 3.
The team scored four firsts and
severul second places. Sue Mignerey, captain, took first place
in the 100-yard free style and
tied for first in the 50-yard free
style. Adella Grove and Connie
Wood took first place honors in
diving and synchronized solo respectively. Fran Isch and Lynne
Fauley placed first in synchronized
duet. Other members of the team
are Shirley Browning, Elizabeth
M c G r a t h, Patricia Monasmith, Judith Rhodes, and Sue
Schoenlcin.
ATTENDS MEET
Mrs. Emma Whiteford, chairman of the home economics department, has been attending the
1'.»!>."> American Vocational Association Conference being held
at Atlantic City this week.

Coach Harold Anderson, mustering all his coaching abilities in
ten minutes of extra play, brought
2,700 screaming fans to their feet
to witness the Bowling Green
Falcons burst into a last surprising show of strength and cop
their first Mid-American victory
from a speedy Western Michigan
squad 08-89 in a double overtime
period, Wednesday.
Broncos Scare Falcons
Western Michigan, a team that
has never beaten Coach Anderson's cage club on the Falcon floor,
almost spoiled the record by fighting the slow-to-get-startcd Falcons
to a 71-71 deadlock at the end of
the regular time limit.
The first overtime period raised
the fans from the bleachers as
Western Michigan took a four
point lead early in the play-otT
but couldn't hold it. Jim Tucker.
BG forward, picked up a loose ball
under the basket and laid it up to
shave
the
Western
Michigan
hopes. The Broncos failed to score
and Chrystal "Boo" Ellis set from
the corner to produco tho second
tie, 79-79.
Double Overtime
The double overtime period
showed the Falcons at their best
as Jim Reid controlled rebounds
and Ellis, Al Reinke, and Jim
Tucker made points. Kllis scored
—81-79, Diment scored—81-81,
Al Reinke, BG center, scored -83-
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JENNIFER JONES
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TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

"WHITE CHRISTMAS"
starring Ding Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary Cloonry. Vera Film

YRIC 7Ae«tu

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE!
(BUT MOST, ONLY ONE OF A KIND!
Hurry, Hurry

SEGALLS RECORD SHOP

^'wWj/iW Dry Cltoning
130 East Wooster
345 North Maple
(Next to Lyric Theatre)
(Drive-ln)
634 East Court (Opposite Gate Theatre)
Phones 34494 or 6611

(to Campus

with
AfaxShukan

THE GIFT HORSE
Today's column is about Christmas gift suggestions, and I
suppose you think I'll begin by suggesting Philip Morris. Well,
the joke's on you. I'll do no such thing. Why should I? Anyone
with two brnins to knock together knows that Philip Morris
makes an absolutely smashing Christmas gift. Only a poor
afflicted soul with atrophied taste buds needs to be told about the
new Philip Morris; its brucing flavor; its freshness, lightness,
pleasantness, gentleness; its truth, its beauty, its brotherliness
in this discordant world of ours. So why should I waste time
telling you what you already know?

V.

<s^
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'2' Hours of Travel and Adventure!
SPAIN
BAVARIA
MEXICO

SEE!

COPENHAGEN
JOIIANN \siii it(.
GERMANY

Reg. Adm— Adults 40c, Children 20c • Doors Open 6:45 p.m.

Going Home Special

SUITS 99c
No Limit

Cash and Carry

All orders must be accompanied by coupon to take
advantage of this price.

SUIT SPECIAL
99c

CLASSICAL ALBUMS
45RPM

Some as high as $9.98

FREE PRIDE GIFT STAMPS
iSame as given at Dixie Food Town)

FRI - SAT - SUN

P re-Christmas Sale

Regardless of original cost!

Try onr new service . . . shirts
laundered and finished sparkling
clean and Individually wrapped
In cellophane. Free pick-up and
delivery when accompanied by
dry cleaning.

ANOTHER MANY-SPLENDORED TRIUMPH
Mm

GUARANTEED QUALITY

198

SHIRTS
Beautifully
Laundered and
Finished

/Author o/ "flar«/oot Boy rYtth Clink," ttc.)

ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATRE!

ONLY

up, and a fool shot to make the
score 91-89.
Diment took high point honors
with 34. He was followed by Ellis
with 31. Tucker received 16, Ray
14, Reinke 10, and Reid 10.

LET US TAKE THE WORK OUT
OF TOUR WASHDAY

ENDS TONITE
"GO. MAN. GO" with Harlem
Globetrotters and Dane Clark.
Also Virginia Mayo In "PEARL
OF THE SO. PAtlFIC."

Save %

segalls

81, Diment scored—83-83, Ellis
scored—85-83, Diment scored—
85-86. With less than a minute to
play Jim Tucker broke the Broncos back with a set shot, a rebound, a full court dribble, a lay

* '3' DAYS! SAT-SUN-MON *

Two Former State Champs On
25-Man Frosh Wrestling Squad
Coach Bruce Bellard has reported that this year's freshman
wrestling team will probably be
the be.-t in BG history.
Some of the promising talent
on the team are Ned Kirk, Tom
Wilson, and John Smith, all from
Sylvania Hurnham High School.
John was second in the nation in
AAU grcco-roman wrestling last
year and was fourth in the state
in his weight class. Dan Odegard
from Yp.-ilanti was second in his
weight class in Michigan last year.
Two other boys with considerable
experience are John Hauser and
James Cornelia. The team has two
state champs on it also. They arc
175-pound Rny Reider f'om Cleveland John Marshall and Gus Rutledge, 136-pound class champ from
New Jersey. Gus earned four letters while wrestling in high school.
There are twunty-five boys out
for the squad. Assisting Coach
Bellard is a varsity team member,
Mike Lonquill. The team practices
every evening at 6:30. On December 19 an intra-squad match is
scheduled between the freshman
and varsity teams.

Clutch Playing Wins For Falcons

Name
Address

Hamblin Cleaners
Void After December 21, 18S5

HAMBLIN CLEANERS
524 East Wooster

Phone 34673

Let us, instead, turn to less obvious gift suggestions. Here's
one I bet you never thought of:
Christmas is the best time of year, but it is also the beginning
of winter. How about a gift that reminds one that though winter
has come, spring is not far behind? I refer, of course, to Knstcr
chicks, i Similarly, on Easter one can give Christmas chicks.)
Next, we take up the problem, common to all undergraduates,
of trying to buy gifts when you have no money. To this dilemma
I say- Faugh! It is not the price of the gift that counts; it is tho
sentiment behind it.
Take, for example, the case of Outcrbridgc Sigafoos. Outerbridge, a sophomore, finding himself without funds last Christmas, gave his girl a bottle of good clear water and a nice smooth
rock, attaching this touching message to the gift:
Here's some water
And here's a rock,
1 love you, daughter,
Around the clock.
And the whole delightful gift cost Outerbridgc less than a
penny!
I am compelled to report, however, that Outerbridge's girl did
not receive these offerings in the spirit in which they were
tendered. In fact, she flew into a fit of pique, smashed the bottle
on the rock and stabbed Outerbridge with the jagged edge. But
the experience was not without value for Outerbridge. First, he
discovered that the girl was not his type at all. Second, he learned
how to make a tourniquet.
But I digress. Let's examine now a common complaint of
Christmas shoppers: "What do you get for someone who has
everything?"
To this I reply, "Does he?" Does he, for instance, have a
nnlcycle? A sled dog? A serf? A burnoose? A hairball? A bung
starter? (The bung starter, incidentally, was invented by two
enormously talented men, Fred Bung and Otho Starter. Their
partnership thrived from the very start, and there is no telling
to what heights they might have risen had they not split up
over a silly argument. It seems that Bung was a firm believer in
reincarnation; Starter was just as firm a disbeliever. Bung insisted so violently on the truth of reincarnation and Starter
scoffed so positively that they finally decided to go their separate
ways. Singly, alas, the two fared badly. Starter gave up business
altogether, joined the army, and was killed at San Juan Hill in
1898. He is today buried in Arlington National Cemetery. Bung
drifted from job to job until he died of breakbone fever in
Elizabeth, N. J„ in 1902. He is today a llama in Uruguay.)
OHu Shulrau. 1953

The molten of Philip MorrU, sponsors of thlt column, beg Iran to
add one more tilt tuggettlon - MAX Silt I.M I v.s GLIDED TOUR
OF CAMPUS HVMOR, a collection of the /unities! .tuff ever written
on or about camput—now on gale at your boohttore.

TipofT Queen To Reign
At SAE Annual Dance
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will hold its twenty-fourth annual
"Tipoff Dance" tomorrow night in the Women's Gym immediately following the Bowling Green-Miami basketball
game. Jack Clark's band will furnish the music.
Purple and gold streamers will hang from the middle
of the ceiling, leading up to the bandstand. A basketball hoop
will decorate tha entrance.
DATING TO BE DISCUSSED
The evening will be hiKhlighted
by the presentation of the 1966"Dating" will be discussed by
1960 basketball queen and her
Dr. Donald S. Longworth at the
two attendants at intermission.
Frosh Club meeting Wednesday,
Coach Harold Anderson will Dec. 14 in the Recreation Hall at
crown the queen. The candidates 7:16 p.m.
chosen arc Louise Roberts, GamArchie Dean, president, urged
ma Phi Beta; Joan Lyke, Alpha
Chi Omega; Linda Tieman, Prout all freshmen to attend this last
meeting
of 1955.
Hall; Eve Williams, Alpha Gamma

Prout Formal Tonight;
Williams' Last Friday
"Winter Whirl", Alice Prout's
semi-formal, will be presented tonight in the main lounge of the
dormitory. Roger Phillips and his
combo will play from 9 to 12 p.m.
Marlene Rodgers is general
dance chairman. Committee chairmen are Peggy Keener, decorations; Geraldine Korody, refreshments; Linda Tieman, invitations;
and Gwendolyn WilkcB, program.
Bonnie Rhodeback reigned as
queen of the "Williams Whirl," the
Williams Hall formal dance, held
last Friday in the Recreation Hall.
Sharon Hays and Diana Potter
were attendants to the queen.
Decorations were based on a
M.IIill Graa theme. Roger Phillips
and his combo played for the
dance.

Pins To Pans
Engoead
Nancy Whitesides, Williams
Hall, to Donald Lash, North Olmstead; Nancy Gilman, Delta Gamma house, to Drew Lisby; Marilyn
King, Delta Zeta, to Phillip Share,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Martha Ruck,
DZ, to Norman Decker; Carol Wallace, Mansfield General Hospital
alum, to Dick Kutschall, Phi Delta
Theta.
Shirley Laukhuf, Alpha Xi, to
Gene Pettit, Alpha Tau Omega;
Sharon Coffleld, Alpha Xi, to Paul
Lietman, Delta Tau Delta at Columbia University; Nancy McKee,
Alpha Xi, to Phil Kilpatrick, Phi
Delt alum; Sydna Howard, Alpha
Xi alum, to Gage Mersereaux,
ATO alum; Mary Lou Bowman,
Gamma Phi, to Bob Ensign, John

This Christmas
Say it With
FLOWERS

Carroll alum; Andrea Robbins,
Delta Gamma, to Fred Homer,
Annapolis; Helen Robinson, Prout
Hall, to Bob Darling, Men's Independent Society.
PtDJMd
Lynda Ruddick, Campus Cottage, to Joseph Stanziale, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Mary Redman, Alpha Xi Delta, to Robert Lauer,
Theta Chi; Melva Whites, Chi
Omega, to Jack Chapin, Phi Kappa I'M; Carol Abramoska, Phi Mu,
to Ronald Fessler, Phi Kappa Tau;
Nancy Stroia, Gamma Phi Beta
pledge, to Michael Symeonidex,
Sigma Nu; Nancy Tyler, Alpha Xi,
to Bob Martin, Tau Kappa Epsilon, transfer from Toledo University; Yolanda Posa, Kohl Hall,
to Harry Hart, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Phone or visit

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS
Phone 31045
331 North Main St.

Delta; Susan Berg, Alpha Xi Delta; Ruth Wolcott, Delta Gamma;
Delores Kolthoff, Phi Mu; Martha
Ruck, Delta Zcta; Jody Steinberger, Chi Omega; Janice Weissingcr,
Alpha Phi; Carol Somogy, Kappa
Delta; and Marilyn Rauth, Alpha
Delta Pi.
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cooke and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cunningham
will be the chaperones. The general chairman for the dance is
Hill Taakcr.

Classifieds
LOftTl A pair of ,■»■« In > ll«hl
raaw brlwwn aorcrlly row aad I'A
Midi. Kinder ulMUe rontart Natasa
I'alni al IMM.
FOUND) A K«»ary. near I unuiH(cttaa*. Contort f'atlierlnr. Kill., at
lb* lnU.r-.li> Library.
BUY WHOLESALE Iheu.andu of nationally advrrtl-rd prodnrto at So-?0",
dl.count. Name brand! like Brnrua,
llalova, Remington. 1'arkrc. Hmlth-t'oro■a, Uraea, ate. A 91.00 drpoNlt I- rrqalrrd tor the large wholeaale ratalna
111.00 to be refunded wltb flmt purrhaoe.) Hludent Whnlr*al* AneiM>lntlon.
■-•I.in Ifawklna. Royal Oak. Ml. li
LOST I llrown rim glaaare In blue
raae oomewhere In the virlalt, of the
■elementary llullillr,,. I'leaee return to
HO Pike.

The Time
Is Now

10 Ford Thunderbirds
PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs

FOR THE SO COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR
VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!
/
t /■,' -

PIONEER
LAUNDRY
182 South Main St.
Free Pick Up and Delivery
DIAL
38062
Shirt Finishing
Dry Cleaning
Dyeing Service
Hrs.-8 to 6 Except Sat. 8-4

GIFT IDEAS
FOR DAD—
Pen Set
Calendar Pad
Letter Tray
Desk Organizer
Pocket Secretary
Stapler
Perpetual Calendar
Desk Top Note Pad
and Doodler

Look Around For Other
Ideas at

10 Winners! 10 Thunderbirds! win • fully

UoP00^ ASM

SggEr

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN I
Yoall tkaak of •oaea, of aamei wftaa you read
the*, fact,: The Viceroy Filler is the most modern
in the world today! Perfected through 20 years
of research I
It contains no cotton, no paper, no charcoal, no
asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind!
Instead, it is made from pure cellulose—a soft,
snow-white, natural material found in many
good foods you eat.
Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many filler traps as the next two largestselling filter brands! No wonder Viceroy gives
you that Real Tobacco Taste!
Name this amazing filter and win! It's easy!

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!
No charcoal! No foreign substance
of any kind! Made from Pure CelluloseSoft... Snow-white... Natural!
It's easy to name this amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it's made of... why it's superior ...
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter brand!
Remember, the Viceroy
Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose—a soft,
natural material found in
many good foods you eat)
There are no impurities in
the Viceroy Filter. So naturally it lets the real tobacco taste come through!
Name the Viceroy Filter I
Enter this $50,000 contest, today!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES I

The
Republican Press
134

EAST WOOSTKR ST.

40 Winners! 40 Columbia HI-FI Sets!

equipped new'56 Thundcrbird! In your choice of
Own America's most exciting Hi-Fidelity
colon! Automatic transmission, two tops, power
Phonograph — the Columbia "360"K.—in
steering, radio, white side walls. Act now and win!
beautiful Mahogany!
Plus 10 RCA Vktor Color TV Sets lo the college organizations designated by the 10 Thundcrbird winners!

(On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for
the pure, white viceroy Filter described on this pan. It's easy I
You can ihink of dozens of names like "Super-Pure/' "Fillron,"
"Naturale," "Flavor Flow," "Ccllutrale," "Twlce-The-Traps."
You can use one, two or three words. Any name may win!
O Mail your entry to Viceroy Thundcrbird Contest, P. O. Box 6A,
•* Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name,
the name of your college and your mailing address at college!
Submit as many entries as you wish—but with each entry include
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip lorn or cut from the back,
Of two 0) Viceroy package*.

Contest open to all students attending college, and universities
in the USA.
Contest closes midnight. January 11. 1956. Entries judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of
thought, originality and interest.
Pruts listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds
will also be permitted to designate the school organizations to
which Brown A Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organizauon
you want to receive this award on your entry.

VICEROY
filterVlp
CIGARETTES
KING-SIZE

